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December 28, 1988 

Annette, 

Just a thought re: the Best Practice/Vision Papers --
In essence, to do these papers seriously, you will have to touch base with the " Programmatic" and in more than a superficial way. This is a partial answer to those who are still invested in the programmatics. 

The cross-fertilization between 

Personnel 
Community 

Best practice 
Vision papers 

should be fascinating. 

Another Comment: Re: your initial remark about the creation of a possible model for others -- beware -- because I think that the model we are using is rooted strongly in the American ethos of pluralism, democracy, and consensus. It might not be possible to transfer anything rese:mbling this process to another country (e.g., South Africa, Buenos Aires, France, England). 
Finally, we need to be collectively embarrassed as Commissioners that the arts were not included on the list of possible options . 
Hope this helps. 

Josh 

P.S. Also there are~ movements, and not 3! Don't forget the Reconstructionists. 
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2010 Linden Lrne, Silver Spring, Maryla nd 20910 

Dear Pro.fessor Fox , 

-; ; ' 
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October 15, 1988 

Phone: (301 ) 5 87-4100 

,-

Thanks again £or making it possible £or me to come 
to Boston and take part in last Friday's meeting. These 
occasions are a source £or a lot of stimulating thought 
£or me and not only do I welcome the opportunity to 
contribute to the deliberations, but also personally 
bene.fit a great deal £ram the interchanges that take 
place. My o nly regret is that this meeting couldn't 
have lasted longer, and would the refore very much 
appreciat e i.:f in the .future, Frid ay meeti ngs would be 
avoided i i possible. 

The t o pics 0£ discussion have evoked within me all 
sorts of thoughts and responses. But before getting to 
them, I would like to submit s ome proposals that are 
specifically connected with the subcategory 0£ 
personnel that focuses upon the classroom practitioner . 
Thinking that we would be discussing practical 
proposa ls in the educational realm rather than 
e xclusively procedural matters, I brought with me a 
list 0£ suggestions that I £eel could be efficacious in 
term of improving the lot 0£ classroom personnel, the 
area within the general enterprise 0£ Jewish education 
in North America £or which Annette in.formed me I should 
attempt to serve as an advocate. Hearing that others 
have written to you in order to allo w £or their 
thoughts to enter the arena 0£ serious consideration i£ 
not at present, then at some £uture juncture when the 
Commission begins to search out mean s by which the 
theory can be trans la ted into practice, I am taking 
this opportunity to submit my own nwish list. n I have 
not grouped these reco mmendations in any sort 0£ 
hierarchy 0£ priorities. They are merely matters that, 
in my opinion, need to be dealt wi th in order that 
substantive improvement can take place in the field. 

l > Making Yeshiva high schools~ priority £or the 
attention of BJE's. My experiences in New York and now 
in the Washington area hav e clearly shown that if day 



schools are a concern of the BJE's at all, it is on the 
elementary rather than the high school level. Teachers' Centers, 
conferences, specialists are concerned primarily with either 
supplementary schools or the lower schools of day schools. It 
could be argued that BJE' s should primarily concern themselves 
with those institutions attended by the bulk of the student 
population. On the other hand, professional and lay leadership 
for the Jewish community can be expected to come at least in part 
if not primarily from those receiving more intensive Jewish 
educations. If the teachers at the secondary day school level are 
not equipped to offer the most challenging and sophisticated form 
of Jewish learning, and instead, as so often is the case, even 
discourage many of their students from taking Judaism and Jewish 
learning seriously, a crucial resource of the North American 
Jewish community will not have been properly serviced. Not that 
the aJE' s are necessarily do~g such an outstanding job in the 
areas• ... which they have chosen concentrate their efforts . But at 

~ ~ least there are some efforts being exerted on behalf of 
supplementary schools and elementary day schools. The argument 
that the high schools are not seeking out assistance is hardly an 
argument. They have to be e ncouraged to participate in curriculum 
banks, in-service programs, etc . At an in-service conference that 
was just held in Silver Spring, over 400 supplementary school 
teachers and administrators came, partially because it was part 
of their job definition. No comparable requirement or program 
exists on the high school level. The lack of support that I 
received in terms of my work with the BJE of New York is only a 
further case in point. Perhaps an approach that would overcome 
the relatively narrow perspectives of local BJE' s would be to 
create a national BJE that would see to the needs of Jewish 
education institutions that from the perspective of local 
concerns, are not of major significance. 

2) Creation of stipends for teachers to attend national 
conferences and incentives that would encourage schools to 
release staff members to participate. Once some sort of regular 
series of professional conferences can be established on a 
national level that would assist the day school, particularly the 
Yeshiva high school, to operate more creatively and 
professionally, means have to be found that would allow teachers 
in addition to/instead of administrators to attend. More often 
than not, even when a representative of a schools attends an 
educational program, either very little filters back to the 
school because the representative does not feel a mandate to 
share what he has heard or seen QL because the administrator 
often has di;ffering interests and aptitudes than those of the 
classroom personnel, the sessions that he has attended will not 
be of interest to the staff of the school, even if reports about 
them were to be given. This fact has even led to the phenomenon 
at the ECA conferences where many of the presentations deal 
specifically wit h administrative matters by vi rtue of the 
clientele attending the conference, i . e., mainly principles. And 
even if teachers would wi sh to attend, most schools are 
begrudging about granting time off to teaching staff to attend a 
conference, as opposed to administrative personnel whose presence 



for the school to function smoothly is not as necessary on an 
eve ryday basis. Th erefore , i n order to raise the lev el o:f 
classroom teaching in the day school , :financial assistance should 
be offered to the teachers to alloy them to de:fray the expenses 
of attending conferences , schools must be provided Yith 
incentives that will encourage them to send teachers, and perhaps 
some system of substitutes can be arranged involving graduate 
students, trainees in education , etc. , that Yould someYhat 
alleviate the problem of empty classrooms Yhile the teachers are 
convening. A rotation system should be created in schools where 
different individuals are given the opportunity to attend such 
conferences a n d then subsequently make a presentation to their 
colleagues in the school. Teachers of Jewish subjects would 
also benefit from the opportunity to attend con:ferences dealing 
Yith general education issues as Yell as JeYish studies 
scholarship in order to provide them Yith exposure to high-level 
thinking and potentially infuse them Yith :fresh ideas. Attending 
a con:ference could serve the purpose o:f a mini-Sabbatical. The 
conference idea could be supplemented/expanded by the creation o:f 
week-long courses, similar to what medical schools offer wherein 
individuals could explore various interests in an intensive 
manner. On a more limited scale, schools should be given grants 
that Yould alloY for the hi r ing of paraprofessionals Yho could 
deal Yi th many of the administrative tasks presently given to 
teachers. Besides o:ften being demeaning, these responsibilities 
often prevent teachers from attending meetings, participating in 
in-service activities, and simply contemplating and improving 
their activities. A wonderful model to be emulated is the 
commitment of a Miami day school that all Judaic studies 
personnel be free one period a day for joint study and in-service 
York on a daily basis. 

3 > 11_ society of master teachers. It is high time that not 
only individual teachers be recognized for their creativity and 
excellence by giving them plaques and/or monetary rewards, but 
that these individuals be organized into a group that can make 
recommendations , develop innovations , serve as models etc . , 
beyond the walls o:f their individual schools. From my own 
experience , most of these individuals are itching :for 
opportunities not only to be recognized, but also to be able to 
serve the greater community. At the very least, regular meetings 
o:f such an organization Yould provide encouragement to the 
designees themselves who are not immune :from discouragement and 
frustration. For example, three series o:f Gruss awards have been 
granted. But the only occasion Yhen some of these individuals 
have been called together Yas :for a per:functory cocktail party. 
While the PR for JeYish education that such a party might 
generate is positive, nevertheless such a group should be mined 
for its experience and ability . Again such an idea does not have 
to be confined to local situations, but could take on national 
dimensions . 

4) Apprenticeships :for teacher training . It is crucially 
important that hoYever meager may be the number o:f candidates 
training to enter JeYish education at present, that these 



individuals be given the best p ossible preparation for their 
professed professional interest . A system of apprenticeships 
ought to be arranged whereby salaries are partially picked up by 
some funding organization and the institution in which the person 
is working, with the proviso that the individual is assigned to 
work with a master teacher whose schedule and job definition 
includes this responsibility and who has demonstrated in the past 
an ability to train students . Once again a national conception 
for such an idea should be entertained, whereby it would be 
possible for an individual to spend perhaps a month or more in a 
community other than h is own, working under such a gifted 
educator without having the responsibilities of working several 
jobs in order to support himself while he continues to train. A 
serious supervisory component must also be put in place in order 
to assure that the training will not only reflect idiosyncratic 
emphases of th e particular mentor , but will also raise more 
universal issues effecting Jewish education. 

5) Hebrew language training for native-born Jewish 
educators . If Ivrit B' Ivrit is to be preserved as a value down 
the road in North American Jewish education, and if we are not to 
come to rely upon Shlichim or Yordim for such teaching , then a 
concerted effort must be made to provide those who already are 
engaged in Jewish education or those intending to enter the 
field, to achieve a high level of fluency in Hebrew language. The 
phenomenon that has those with strong Zionistic leanings going on 
Aliyah and educating in Israel rather than in the Golah, often 
leaves the f'ield to those who will not necessarily be able to 
best communicate issues and values other than Hebrew language to 
their students. A decision will have to be made as to whether an 
attempt to maintain the ideological and cultural ideal of Ivrit 
B'Ivrit is worth the time and effort. 

6> Joint Supplementary and day school positions created. The 
dichotomy between the level of preparation and quality of the 
teaching that takes place in supplementary as opposed to day 
schools might be addressed by creating job definitions that would 
entail an individual viewing as a LeChatch ilah rather than 
Bediavad , working both in the day school and supplementary school 
setting. Rather than the supplementary school serving as a second 
job in order to provide additional income, it would be defined as 
much of' a priority as a day school position. In this manner, 
joint activities could be carried out, the staf'f would be 

enhanced with more of a professional spirit, more f'ull-time 
educators could be involved in a communi ty' s institutions , 
educator's would have a greater sense of the overall Jewish 
community rather than limited segments of' it, and the job of 
Je wish educator might be enhanced in terms of diversity of' 
constituency. Of' course, a drawback would be that an individual 
wo uld tend to feel less loyalty to a single institution when his 
interests are spread between several . The advantages would have 
to weighed against any potential disadvantages. 

7) ~ curriculum institute/think-tank staffed~ teachers. To 
better utilize the resource of classroom teachers , opportunities 



should be provided for teachers to be able to work on curricular 
possibilities in tandem not only with those who work in the same 
institution, but on a communal-wide or national basis . Instead of 
relying upon academics or individuals who no longer serve in the 
classroom, teachers ought to be empowered to develop units that 
they and their colleagues could present in their schools . Means 
should be sought after by which individuals could remain in the 
classroom and also expand their professional activities in order 
to gain self-respect and the approbation of their colleagues and 
communities. 

I hope that some of these ideas have merit and could spark 
some interest in those who are in a position to actualize them 
responsibly and successfully. 

In terms 0£ what was discussed on Friday, the comments about 
the role 0£ the congregation in terms of formal and informal 
Jewish education have provided me with a good deal of food for 
thought. It is clear that congregational Rabbis not only 
influence the Talmud Torah's under their and the,,community's 
aegis, but also the day schools to which they can either give 
support or discourag ~ The example of Rabbi Lookstein as a 
congregational Rabbi who is committed to Jewish education is in 
my opinion subject to challenge, al though 0£ course I carry a 
major bias into such an evaluation. I am aware 0£ any number o:f. 

situations where Rabbis do their utmost to prevent Shiurim £ram 
being given in their communities £or £ear that such teaching and 
learning will undermine either their authority, popular! ty, or 
both. The dichotomy made in most Rabbinic schools between 
training for the pulpit Rabbinate and the area 0£ Jewish 
education might need seriouc study, £or this might lie at the 
seat of many 0£ the problems regarding Jewish education within 
the affiliated community. It is also a consideration that many 
of the personality types drawn to the pulpit Rabbinate have not 
been successful in the area of Jewish learning, or at least lack 
serious preparation in these matters. How to assure a 
constructive partnership rather than a continuing adversary 
relationship is an interesting dilemma that the Commission can 
ill-af£ord to overlook. 

Finally, as you requested, I did mention to Richie to remind 
you to get in touch with me from time to time in order to discuss 
with me my projects here in Washington and how I might advance 
some 0£ my interests as well as those of the Fellows as a whole. 
I realize that you are quite busy these days , but I would 
appreciate an occasional opportunity to compare notes and pick 
your brain. I am enclosing t wo papers that I presented during the 
last £ew months. Perhaps you will £ind them of interest. I would 
appreciate your passing them on to Mike as well 1£ you get the 
opportunity. 
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Dear Alvin: 

PREMIER CORP 

Premier Industrial Foundation 
00() IVCLID AVl:NUC 

C~CVl!:LAND, OMIO .4103 

PAGE. 02 

September 6, 1968 

. . . . · • 

Again, thank you for your thouthtful letter of August 5, 1988. 

. . ...... , . 
.. · ! . . 

1 rt,ally 11p1>rcciote tha kind of su11port you 11rf! eivine; h(lt:h 
wy~cLr ~nu cne ~0UW11ca1on . 1 run opc1m1st10 cnat ws w111 be able 
to cou•~ up with o e,rcat product. My optimisim 1.tcmsi froUI th~ 
knowledge that you will be very much involv~d in the development 
of the program. 

I would like to take a moment to bring you up to date on what we 
hope can be accomplished ovar the co~ing three or four months 
leading up to the next Commission meeting . 

I expect Seymour Fox and Annette Hochstein to develop several 
paper& that we w1ll be able to review bet~een mid-September and 
the fir&t of October . We expect to have an option~ paper that 
will include the possible al ternatives for the content of the 
Commi&sion and topics the Commission could decide on. This 
paper will be based on the proceeding$ of the first meeting, the 
interviews and knowledge of the field, and of educational 
theory. It could becomo the background document for the 
delibcrotions on what topica to addr~~s and how to addr~so 
them, It may olao be the b~&i& for o research design. l would 
'V6ry much like to rev~ew the contents of this paper with you ati 
it is developed. 

Perhaps we can set a time to t~lk about your ideas and Seymour' s 
work . I'll call next veek, 

\ -
\ 
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Dr. Alvin I. Schiff Page 2 

... ... ,. . 
... , .. . 

Until then, I wish you a happy Nev Year and again, thank you 
very, very Ql1.1ch £or all that you ' v e beRn able t:o do to help roove 
the process along . Thank you very much. 

Dr. Alvin I. Schiff 
Board of Jewish Educat i on 

of Greater New York 
426 Yest 58th Str eet 
New York, NY 10019 

Sincerely, 

Archur J. Nanarstek 
Pi:~uWiml. 
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Piemier Industrial Foundation 
UOO ICUCLl0 AVICNUI: 

CLEV,l.AND, OHIO U I O:S 

s~ptewb~r 8, 1988 

Dear Rabbi Lookstein: 

I apologize for not respondint earliar to your letter of August 8. 
I spent much of August, ~fter the Colllllli5sion meeting, on vacation 
and have just returned. 

Your lett:cr is extremely helpful and, l believe, very much on 
target, Ye arc now in t~e process of 8ett1ng forth the papers that 
will be needed in preparation for our Decamber CollllOission meeting. 
We arc ~utting toscth~r an options paper . This paper will include 
th1:1 poi;t;ible alt6rnativeti !or tht' c:ont~nt of t.ht\ Cou11J1it1t;ion, Lopici.; 
the Commission could decide to focus on . It will be based on the 
proceedings of the first mee t ing, the interviews And knowledge of 
the field, and of educational theo ry , Th!s paper could beco~e the 
background document for the deliberations on what topic~ to address 
and how to address them. It could be the basis for a research 
design . 

With regard to the camp program that you wrote of, I believe that 
certainly offers the basis for the development of a demonstration 
program which could evolve from our ~eliberation . 

Thank you for recommending Dr . Natalie Freidman . I will contact 
her within the coming week to see if there are ways in which we 
~ight be able to take advantage of her re&carch. ln addition, I 
would very much like to meet with you botWQel'I now and the next 
meeting so that I can review with you our developw~nt and get your 
input. Thank you again for the thoughtfulness of your letter of 
August 8 and your part~cipation in the Commission. 

With r egards for a happy New Year , 

Rabbi Haskel Lookstein 
Ramaz: School 

Sincerely, 

Arthur J. Naparstek 
Pre~id$nt 

\ -· ' ._) 
' 

/ u 
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Dear Eli: 

PRE MIER CORP 

Pr!mier Industrial Foundation 
4100 11: UCLI O A VE N U E 

CL£V C1.AND, OlilO 4 4103 

PAGE . 23 

September 8, 1988 

I have recently returned from vacatlon and read your letter of 
August 16. Thank you very much for your kind words on ~he 
maeting. I al&o believe the meeting tu·cned out to be very 
succesoful. In fact, the 5uccc55 of the maeting, in large part, 
wac due to the collllllents made by yourself. You were very helpful 
and your input wa5 extraordinary. 

During the coming three 111onths, we will be developing a cerios 
of p4poro th~~ co~ld be u~ed •~ a b~o1o for o ur Dec ember 
meeting. In our debriefing mea t ins, the planning committee has 
agreed t hat we need sn options paper. This paper wi l l include 
the possible al t ernative~ for the content of the ComD1isi;ion, the 
topics the Co11U11ission could decide to focus on. It will be 
based on t he proceedings of the first meeting, on the interviews 
and knowledge of the field, and of educational theory. This 
paper could become the background doc1..U11ent for the deliberations 
on what topics t o address and how to address them, 

Fn..- nnw l wnnlC, va r y a,uch l ik.o to uoet vith you pid.or to the, 

December meeting to discuss the development of ~his and other 
papers and how your idecs, part icularly ideas rolat~d to media 
and te~hnology, can be incorporated. 

Thank you again for your commitment and interes t in the 
Commission . 

Mr. Eli N. Evans 
President 
Char l es H. Revson Foundation 
444 Madison Avenue 
New York , NY 10022 

Sincerely, 

. ~ 

, I 
\., 

r/ 
V 

\ 
\ 
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Dear David.: 

?remier Industrial Foundation 
000 kUCLl0 .\IICMUll 

CLEVELAND, OHIO ,~tOS 

September 7, 1988 

I am sorry for the delayed response to your Augu~t 3rd letter, 
I had been out of to\oTTl for much of August. Thank you for the 
letter which I found to be helpful and quite on target. 

I do believe that we have to dovelop th~ capability and the 
wethodology to carry out evAluations. You are quite right that 
many programs are being undertaken wi thout clear object1VA£ as 
to what the progrll.lll i~ intend~d to achiDve. 1 will b~ bringing 
your ~uggestions and letter to the Commlss1on's policy adviGors 
which will be ~eating on October 12. I will also keep you 
informed as to how we are developing the research design as that 
will probably be the area in which we are most likely to develop 
an evaluation design. 

Thank you again for the suggestions, and I want you to kno-w that 
I agree with your notion that we need to develop the capability 
for research . 

Mr. David Hirschhorn 
The Blaustein Building 
P. 0. :Box 238 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Sincerely, 

Arthur J. N3parstek 
President 
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September l, 1988 

Dear Eli: 

I appreciate very much your thoughtful letter of August 16th 
about my activitiee and· the Ml: C-omm1Eiai:9n· ~ffo?:"-t. I · think 
there ie a very good chance t hat we c~n, t ogether, do aom~thlng 
quite important and I know you share my desire t oo. 

I look forward to working with you, and t ake this opportunity 
to send my wotilleat personal regards. 

Mr. Eli N. Evans 
President 
Charles H. Revson Foundation 
444 Madison Avenue 

Sincerely, 

MORTON L. MANDEL 

New York , New York 10022-6962 

PAGE . 1 7 
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September l, 1988 

Dea.r Isadore : 

Thank you very much fo r yo•Lr note, and pleaao know that I 
~ould consider it a plcasu~~ to visit with you in Bost on . 
I do get t o Bos ton once or 1:lt'ice a year, and will bu 1.n 
touch with you in advance 01 a future trip to se~ if we can 
find a mutually convenient tlme to talk. 

In th~ meantime, I do hope #e will see each other on 
December 13th at the next m:eting of t he Collllllis sion, if 
not before. 

Best wishes for a wonderful and fulf1111n2 holiday season 
and new year, ....and-I s~od-tr1;u':t.ear-.pec..':UU1Jll....r:..ega.r.ds~ 

Dr, Isaiorc T"1crsky 
Harvard Univers i ty 
Center for Jewish Studies 
6 Divhity Avenue 
Cambridge , Massachusetts m l ~S 

Sincerely, 

MORTON L. MANDEL 

PAGE. 15 
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COITT'llission on Jewish Education in North America 
Follow·up to Meeting of Aug. 1, 1988 

I Ass igrment I Post·C01TTnission Meeting Assigrments I 

·f-1 
a--> 

J · 

Coomcnts 

·······--· ·· -·--- ------· ·-- 1··· ········· 1· ··························································· 1··· ·········································· 
I. LAY LEADERS 

Ronald Appleby 
Handel l Berman 
Charles Bronfman 
Lester Crown 
Stuart Eizenstat 
Irwin Field 
Max fisher 
David Hirschhorn 
Ludwig Jesselson 
Hark lainer 
Robert Loup 
Horton L. Mar<lel 
Matthew Haryles 
Florence Helton 
Donald Minn 
Lester Pollack 
Charles Ratner 
Harriet Rosentha l 

~ Esther Leah Ritz 

Lionel Sch i ppe
0

r 
Daniel Shapiro 
Bemet t Yano11itz 
John Colman 
Peggy Ti shman 
Henry Koschitzky 
Mona Ackerman ·Fdn 

...--- David Arnow 
Maurice Corson· Fdn 
Eli Evans · Fdn 
Robert Hitter · Fdn 

I I I 
I AJII • 
I AJN 
I SF 
I SF 1 

I AJN 2 
I AR 2· 
I HLH 
I HLZ 

I Alf 

I JR/AJN· 2 
AH · 2 
AH 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

AJII · 2 
AH 1 

AR 1 
AR 2 
SF 1 

AR 2 
AH/AR·2 
AJII 
AJH 

AJN 
HLZ 

2 

1 

z 
f.H/AJII· 1 

JR · 2 
AJH • 1 

JR · 2° 

HLZ 
HLZ 
HLZ 

saw in Toronto · 11/15 

saw in Detroit • 11/1 
met 10/6; will see again before 
definitely see before 12/13 
hopes to see in O.C. 11/28 

12/13 

AR should try to see before 10/20 

MLM will see in fl 

HLZ will see in HY on 10/19 
AH to try to see 12/9·11 

SF saw in Jerusalem· 11/1 

saw in Jerusalem • 10/19 

saw in IIY · 11/2 
Sf spoke on phone · 10/19; AH will see before 12/ 13 

attended meeting at GA 

1• •• no plans set at this time 
saw in Jerusalem· \0/\9 

AR reported on call · 8/15/88 

AH saw in Jerusalem · 10/20; AR spoke on phone • 11/10 
saw in Toronto · 11/15 
possible visit before 12/1 
saw in Cleveland 11/10; 

met in Cleveland• 11/9 
saw in NY · 11/2 
call or see by 12/1 

will see in NY · 11/28 
definitely see by 12/1 

attended meeting at GA 

HLZ wi ll see in NY on 10/19 

HLZ will see in NY on 10/19 
AJN saw in New Orleans · 11/17 

!NOTE; All FOLLOV·UP CONTACTS 
IO~lY BY THE PERSON ASSIGNED. 

I 
I 
I 
I AJN to contact AR 

I 
I 
I 
I 

• 2 needs special treatment; 1 ~ top priority; 2 2 less critical to see now 

SHCIJL D BE KADE 
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Name I Ass igrmcnt I Post·Comnission Meeting Assigrmcnts 

-····· ·········· ····· ···· ··l·· ··········I· .. ·-······················································· 
II. PRES. HIGHER JEUISH ED 

Alfred Gottschalk 
Norman Lamn 
lsmar Schorsch 

- Arthur Green 

Ill. SCHOLARS/EDUCATORS (1) 

Seymovr Martin lipset 

JV. JUDAIC SCHOLARS (1) 

Isadore Twersky 

V JEUJSH EDUCATORS (7) 

David Dubin 
Jack Sieler 
Joshua Elkin 
Sara Lee 
Alvin Schiff 

-J· Irving Greenberg 
_ Carol lngall 

VI. RABBIS 
Haskel Lookstein 
Harold Schulweis 
Isaiah Zeldin 

VII. SR. POLICY ADVISORS 
David Ariel 
Seymour fox 
Arnette Hoch~tein 
Stephen Hoffman 
Arthur Naparstek 

Hl.H/Sf · 1 
HLH/AH·l 
HLH/ AH· 1 

JR • 2• 

Sf • I 

Sf • 1 

AR 2 
JR 2 
JR . ;, 

SF 

AJN · 1 

JR 2 
JR · 2 

AJN · 1 

JR 2• 

JR · 2• 

Sf will see in Dec. 

AH spoke on phone· 10/17; will see in Dec. 
AH spoke on phone · 10/187; will see in Dec. 
definitely see before 12/1 

•• •no plans set at this time 

saw in Boston· 10/13 

•••no plans set at this time 
wi 11 see before 12/\ 

w[l I see before 12/1 

J a..w 

attended meet ing in Boston· 10/14; phone conv. w/AJN 
saw in NY • 11 /3 

w! l l see before 12/1 
will see before 12/1 

saw in NY • 11 /2 

AJN ca\l ed 

will cal I 

• a needs special treatment; 1 top priority; 2 less critical to see now 

Conment s 
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Follow-up to Meeting of Aug. 1, 1988 

I Ass igrrncnt Post·Corrmission Meeting Ass igrrncnts 
..... .. . ..... .. ............ I· .......... . 

Arthur Rotman 
Cermi Schwartz 
Herman Stein 
Jonathan lloocher 
Henry Zucker 

VI II.SlAff 
Rae he l Gub i tz. 

Joseph Riemer 
Virginia Levi 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ccmnents I 
............................ ......•.......... I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Board of Jewish Education 
ofGreaterNevvYork 

426 West 58thStreet/NewYork,NY 10019 /(212> 245•8200 

PAGE . 04 

DR. ALVIN I. SCHIFF 
Exocurtve Victt Pr6s/dl)nt 

August 5, 1988 

~rthur Naperstek 
2452 Lamberton Avenue 
Cleveland Heights , Oh i o 44118 

Dear Ar thur : 

1 thought that the Monday meeting of the Commission W()S a 
good one. Most of t he c redi t goes t o your c are f ul planning 
and orientation , As we say in our part of the woods, " Yishar 
Kochacha" . 

Muc h o f the discussion actually revo l ved around glvans and 
c onfirmed the fact tha t the cha l lenges of Je wi sh educati on 
are rather clear . In t his regard, the last two pages of 
nJewlsh £ducation at the Crossroads", wh i ch I p repared for 
the Joint Program Jewish fo r Education , may be he lpfu l . I ' m 
e nclosing a copy of this item f or you. 

The reason for this l e tte r is j us t t o e l a borate on some of 
the remarks I made at the meet i ng. The re a re, to my mind, 
thre e major c~tegories of challenge: 

1. Personnel 
2 . Children and Families 
3. Technology 

1 . Pe rsonnel 
Regarding th i s challenge , I 3m enclosing some 

informat i on about the "Y~a, of the Jewish Educator" 
prepared by COJEO. 

Questions re personnel which must be answered are : 

What will attract personnel? 
What will keep them? 
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This includes considaration of the taachers' 
workplac e . It refers to the va r i ous kinds o f educati()nal 
settin9'J in which teachers work. In mc ny instances , this 
!.LHl'V~st,; ~~n '-'f\'lr~ain11 of thP. i:::r.-h,:,1'.11 ,;,,nv l r:·1.,nm..-nt and inform~l 
p r og cams . Upgrading the workploc e ~~cri eG with it t he need 
to increase possibiliti e s for professional advancement and 
for career opportunities as well as mor e meaningful 
professional experience. 

Another question t o be answured 1 .... . ... . 
wnat will make t each~rs p'(oducti.v~'? 

In tbi :;; <.:<.\ s e, appropriat0 tr.a_ioinq t.o deal with needs of 
children and families is a nec~ssctry tbspon~e. Moreover , 
teacher s need t o be able t o b e mod~ls foe their students. 
'T'hP.Y mui:.t ,'3 ls:, b~ r:,1pr1ble of fus i.no fotma'i. a11d info.::mal 
education uttatogies in t.heic work. 

2, Families and Ch ildren 
ReachiP.<J and teaching family members cf school 

ch ildren and youth in inform~l educational setti ngs i s a 
major challenge. The nee d l a d~velop f~mily support Gysterns 
fo r pupils is absolutely essentl~l it Jewish education is to 
bt!coine more •~f feet i ve. ·rh i s metrn.:; a knowled,Jeable ad:.i 1 t base 
fo r our Jewish chj ld 1;~c);;c;~tian . Ther~ is si,3ni fh:ant. 
research to ~upport this contention. The Jewish 
supplementary school study of BJE of Greater New York 
rei nforcea this point. 

3 . T~chnology 
How t0 u~c tc~hnology for forma l and informal 

educat i on~l s ~t t lnys is absolutely essential as we ent e r the 
21st cen tury . This m~ans harneosiny all ki nds of available 
hard~a re and software for th~ purposes of Jew ish education in 
the s chool , the center , t~e co®nunity and the home. 

EBsentially , &s I noted in my r emarks du ring the morni ng 
ses5ion, our e fforts shou l d be geared to three tatg~t 
populatl0ns; 

(1) schoo\R Hnd pr0grams that are 8ffect ive (e xample : 
D~y Schoo J.1:, ;;nd <: umps to whlc:h ti bout 20% of the 
J:;,~wish c h l 1a popnJ.at:ion is exposed). ·rhese need 
t0 bi: :-; tr ,_•;1qth~n.~d. 

(2) ineffect ive school, and prog rams (example : 
Supp l emen tary Schocil s "through which approximately 
5 5 \ of Jewish y <J u th w i 11 11 pass 11 

) • These 
instrumentalities must be rad ical ly changed. 

(3) "Unaffiliuted" J ewish children and you th (about 
251 of the J e wish ch ild popul~tion) . These need 
to be r eached and taught effectively. 
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Developing the appropr iate strategies for each target 
population is our major challenge . Here, providing 
qualified , creative personnel, adequate family suppo r t and 
effective use of technology, are essential. 

With warm wi shes , I remain, 

Keep up the good work, 

AIS : l z 
cc: Morton Mandel 

Sincerely , 

Alvin I . Schi f f 
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THE STUDY 

HA,.No'\ll!;R 7 • lOOO 

Dr . Arthur Naparstek 

PREMIER CORP 

RABBI HASKEL Loor<.$'tf,;lN 

117•12~ EAST a~.N STnE:1sT 

Nx-w YORK, N. Y. 100.Jo 

August 8, 1988 

Premier Industrial Foundation 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland. Ohio 44103 

Dear Dr. Naparstek: 

PAGE .B B 

AUG l 5 1988 

I am writing in response to a telephone conversation which 
I had with Annette Hochstein before she left for Israel. We talked 
about some of the i terns that I had raised at the meeting of the 
Commissioners and also about some items which I d1d not raise. 
She suggested that it would be a good idea to wrf te to you and 
make some specific suggestions reflecting my thinking. I shall 
try to do just that. 

Before I proceed, let me put 1n writing what I tried to 
say orally about my very good fee11ng concerning the work of this 
Commission. In the first instance , just the possibility of working 
together with so many f1ne minds and so many committed people of 
varied religious outlooks is extremely insp1r1ng. We all have 
many common goa 1 s. and to think that we can s 1 t down and work on 
them together, despite our philosophic differences, is something 
which ought to be quite obvious but which, unfortunately, in our 
Jewf sh world, is not. Furthermore, the idea of having a chance 
to work with other people to change or influence the trends 1n 
American Jewish life that upset us, at 1 east those trends which 
touch upon Jewish education, is also very exciting. !n_s~b=o~rt~-~-----
r <1111 Vtffy yr·dt.~iu1 rur· Lli~ v,-,J,Jvr·tun1ty to ~crve. 

I. 

I am glad the document which summarized the interviews 
began with 0 The people who educate." There 1s nothing more important 
than that concern if we are going to improve - or even maintain 
- Jewish education in America today and tomorrow. 

The question which I publ.icly aired at the meeting is not 
a frivol ous one. Very few of us wou1d not worry about a decision 
of our children to enter the fie l d of Jewish education unless we 
had sufficient 1ndependent means to be able to support them outside 

. .:. 
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Dr. Arthur Naparstek ~2- Augus t 6. 1988 

of their compensation in the field. That's not the way to build 
Jewish education 1n this country. We have to compete in some way 
with l ilw. medicine, busi ness, computer science, ilnd othor fields 
which draw our best minds away from the servi ce of our people. 

We start out with certain advantages. An 1dea11st wil l 
find Jewish education to be extremely satisfying. The work year 
is considerably shorter than the normd 1 work year in the market 
place. Even the hours are a little bit more reasonable, although 
those of us who move into administration find that it is a seven 
day a week • day and night - proposition. And yet, the calendar 
1s much more civilized than that of c1 young lawyer, doctor or 
businessman. · 

The key issue. however, is compensation and professional 
standing. I have some ideas about professional standing but I 
would like to focus on compensation. 

It seems scandalous t hat a young person who already has 
a bachelor degree. or perhaps a master's. and who, 1f he or she 
is on the Judaic studies side of Jewish education, also has a Judaic 
studies background, should have to start a career in teaching 1n 
a Day School at a salary less than $25,000 a yedr. Different areas 
of the country may have other standards but. surely, in the major 
metropol 1 tan cen l.~r:s Ll1<1 L I:, 11u l. I.vu 111u~lr Lv c:A~C'-t for ~omcbody 

who 1s going to devote himself or herself to the future of our 
children. Moreover. that salary has to rise sign ificantly over, 
let us say, the first ten years in the field. Within ten years 
t.h~ t.i:i.:ir.hPr 011aht tn hP. ah 1 e to expect a sa 1 ary 1 n the range of 
$50,000 to $6U ,0UU w1thout becoming arrot1111 i111St1'atvi·•. 

How can we do this? Perhaps the way to do it is by matching 
grants. Pick a figure which a school ought to be able to afford 
as a starting salary ($18 .000?} and say that we - whoever that 
11we II is - wil 1 prov1 de ha 1f or three-quarters of the difference 
between that figure and $25,000. Moreover, if the salary increase 
is $3,500 a year (in ten years that means the salary will go to 
$63,500) 11we 11 will provide half of that salary increase. 

I am not sure who 11we 11 is . Perhaps it should be the 
Federation 1n a particular city. Perhaps 1t should be a consortium 
of foundations. Under any circumstances , however, it seems to 
me that we have to provide the funding for this kind of salary . 
Anything that 1s much less than -that is not going to attract the 
best mi nds and talents to the field. Moroever. the worst thing 
is to have excellent teachers feel that in order to get ahead 
financially they have to become administrators. Frequently, the 
best teachers make poor administrators. But even if they turn 
out to be. good. we have lost an excellent teacher in the classroom. 
If I had my way, I would much rather have excel lent teachers in 
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every class than an outstanding principal. An outstanding princip~l 
with poor teachers will have a poor school. Ourstanding teachers 
with a mediocre principal will still be a very good school; 1f 
not excellent, at least close to excellent. 

Another important idea is in the fringe benefits area. 
Ramaz has a pension system whereby after three years in the school 
the faculty member pays four percent and Ramaz pays s1 x percent. 
There 1s immediate vesting in the pension. The pens1on goes up 
a quarter of a percent per year for each partner. which means that 
in sixteen years the school is paying ten percent and the teacher 
eight percent. Th1s represents a . very f1ne pens1on 1f somebody 
~~t>.Y:!I in th~ f'~•1d f'o,· cobout ~c; to ::10 Y"''"'' "• Ir 111y 111to111v1·.r :..,:r·v..:u 

me correctly, we receive about two percent from the Fund for Jewish 
Education here in New York to help us with that pension. We 
appreciate that help but, surelyt 1t is quite minimal. For many 
other schools it means that they don't have have good pensions. 
For us, it means that we are running a tuition in the high school 
of close to $8,500 a year (this is di rectly attributable to the 
high salaries we are paying and t he fringe benefits - pension and 
medical - which we have to fund oursclvos). Since we are also 
a school which has a broad range of economic cl asses among our 
studentst it means that we have to provide some form of scholarship 
for about 53 percent of our studnets. What we have, therefore, 
is a kind of graduated income tax whereby those who can afford 
to pay are paying very high tuition and others are payinq less. 

We are a better · school because of t he salaries and fringe 
benefits but we may be pricing ourselves out of the market. We 
need help from the outside. Other schools certainly do 1f we are 
to raise the quality of teachers who are attracted to Jewish 
education. 

Among the fringe benefits, besides medical (which is go1ng 
out of sight), dental (which we cannot even afford) and pension, 
there is the matter I ra ised at the meet'ing 'of providing free Jewish 
education for any teacher who is devoting himself or herself to 
Jewish education. In the school in which the teacher is teaching 
t he education ought to be absolutely free. In another school we 
ought to be paying half the tuition. That's what colleges are 
doing to attract good people. Surely the Day School movement should 
not be doi ng less. 

What I have sketchily~ outlined here is very expensive. 
I would like to add one further point. namely, that when I speak 
about teachers, I mean teachers who are in Judaic studies or in 
general studies (other schools call it secular studies}. 80th 
are giving our children a Jewish educatiq_n and, therefore, both 
have to·be treated exactly the same way. 
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1·ti;; 
teacher training schools with good peop le, we will have excel lent 
people to go to the seminars and in-service programs and we will 
hive people to whom we can g1ve a higher status and empowerment 
and persona l growth (I am quoting from item E 1n the interview 
reviews). If we don't do the basic financial work, however, 
everything else is going to be less productive. We simply will 
not have the people to train, to improve, to empower and to elevate. 
Recruitment of the right people to come 1nto the field is the number 
one priority, it seems to me. Salaries and fringe benefits are 
the number one way to do the recruiting. Look at the legal 
profession and the business world for the models. 

I I. 

In Roman Numeral III of the Review, there are some questions 
about the extent to which Day School education ought to be supported 
or supplementary schools ought to be encouraged. While I believe 
that it is important to strengthen supplementary school s because, 
in many cases, that's where the clients are, I would like to stress 
the fact that Day School education has been markedl y successful. 
Among the Day Schools the importance of encouraging students to 
continue through their high school years cannot be over-emphasized. 
Moreover, while the impact on students is of course related to 
the kind of homes they come from, the stdtement that 11students 
coming from homes that do not support the values and goals of these 
institutions" may perhaps not b~nefit so much from Day Schools. 
is not borne out by research. 1 have a study that was just done 
of Ramaz graduates over the past 50 years. While 1t is clear that 
the stronger the home the better the results of the education, 
it is also clear that even with so-called weaker homes there is 
a substantial impact of the educ a ti on. I would be happy to make 
this study available to the Commission if you would like it. I 
might even suggest that you contact the person who ran the study, 
Dr. Nathalie Friedman, at 451 West End Avenue, New York City. 10024 
(212 TR- 3-2064) she has a good deal of information and insight 
which does not appear as yet in the actual published version of 
the study which is due to come out in about three months. She 
has a world of conclusions that m1ght be very helpful to the 
Commission. Dr. Friedman is a chief sociolociical researcher at 
Columbia Univc1-3ity o.nd the octing chain11on of the depar-tmi;:nt ot· 
sociology at Barnard College. 
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I I I. 

In speaking about informal education, I would like to make 
a concrete suggestion about catrtp1ng. My own experience has been 
that I attended the Ramaz School through elementary school and 
high school and during my high school and college years I was a 
camper and then a counselor at · Camp Massad, a Hebrew speaking camp 
wh1 ch went out of business about five years ago after having had 
a tremendous impact on severa 1 thousand campers over the course 
of some forty years. That camp no longer exists and it has left 
a tremendous void in the centr1s_t Orthodox community. 

Massad was a Hebrew speakfng camp, devoted to Jewish 
religion. culture and in, particular, Zionism. Hundreds of its 
alumni live in Israel. Many, many more are leading persona11t1es 
in the field of Jewish education and communal leadersh1p. Several 
of them were sitting around the table at the Commission meeti ng 
last week. It was a place in wh1ch Orthodox and non-Orthodox felt 
quite comfortable. I learned to get along with people who disagree 
with me because of my experience at that camp. I a 1 so developed 
a taste for Jewish leadership and the rabbinate 1n the camp, rather 
than in my school. For better or for worse. I probably am a rabbi 
today more because of Massad than because Of Rarnaz. 

If there 1s a Foundation which wants to make a very 
significant contribution to Jewish education, the training of 
leaders, the development of a love for klal Yisrael and the land 
and people of Israel and to do it all fna Hebrew sett1ng and i n 
a camp which runs according to halakha but which is hospitable 
to people who are not fully observant, this is a camp which ought 
to be resurrected. It will not be easy, but I can tell you thut 
there are people and institutions ready to hel p in this effort, 
notably Ramaz School and the Yesh1va of Flatbush here in New York. 
There are not enough opportunities for modern Orthodox young people 
to be able to go to an inspirational summer camp which is run by 
an organization as a non-profit entity rather than by private people 
who, fundamentally, have a profit motive in mind. I think that 
Dr. A1vin Schiff could shed a good deal of l ight on this. 

I hope that these remarks have been helpful . . They probab1y 
have been a little bit more 1ongw1nded than necessary but rabbis 
in general, and this particular one specifically. have been accused 
of that deficiency before . I should of course be more than happy 
to discuss this with anybody at any time which 1s convenient. 

Once aga1n, thank you for giving me the opportunity to 
work together with so many wonderfu1 people for such an important 
cause. 

Very cordially yours, 

Haskel Lookstein 
HL:f 
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HEBREW UNION COLLEGE-JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION 
Cincinnati • New York • Lo6 A ngeles • Jerusalem 

Tllll P RESIOl?.NT UOI <.:l.lf"fON ,\Vl!NUE • CINCINNATI, OH10 46!ZO•U~ 
($11) Jtl•Un 

Mr. Morton L. Mandel 
4500 Euc l id Avenue 
Cl eve l and, Ohio 44103 

ne~r More I 

Ausus t 23, 1988 

Thank you for your gracious letter of August 10 . Seymour gave 
me an update of what transpired when we spoke i n Jerusalem and lam 
sorry co have mis&ed a most i nteresting , informative and hi s toric 
meeting, My obligations in Jerusalem were such that i t was 
i mpossible to have torn myself away at that particula r time. The 
Qnte ring classes were in t heir first days of orient ation and I had 
a lready other programmatic and personal commitments set long in 
advance. l l ook forward, however, to being with you on Tuesday, 
December 13th , 

I wish you and your fami ly heartfelt good wishes for the New 
Year . May it be one of continued h~alch, well b~ing and success for 
all of you, but espec ially for t his baby t o which you have given 
birth, 

Alfred Gottscha lk 

AC/ns 

/l ·-, Z> 
I 

/( •.,I 

• (' 't 

7{! -(,.((\ ,{'°' \. 
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0 PREMIER INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION 

August 30 , 1988 

Dear Fred; 

It was very nice of you to write me on Augu:st 23rd, and 
also to send me a copy of your new book To Learn and To Teach. 
I shall look forward to reading it. ---

The ColllJ!lission on Jewish Education in North America did have 
a good first meeting although we missed you. You will be 
i-ec~iving al l the inf ormation be tween now and our next 
meeting, and I 'm glad to note that you will be at the second 
meeting on December 13th. 1 look forward t o seeing you at 
that time. 

My hope (and dream) is that we're onto something that will 
prove to be important. I 1 ve talked to you about this a 
number of t imes in the past, and now I am hopeful that we 
can actually make something wonderful happen! 

Warmest personal regarde . 

Dr . Alfred Gottschalk 
Pr esident 
Hebrew Union College 

Sincerely , 

MORTON L. MANDEL 
Chairman of the Board 

3101 Clifton Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohfo 45220-2488 

.. 
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CHARLES H. REVSON 
FOUNDATION 

ADRIAN W. DeWIND 
(h3mndn 

111\/.:R~• MC~ESM,-..N 
,W<.rP.tdf)' dnd T,casu,er 

SIMON 1-1. RIFKIND 
H,mnr.i,y Chairm,m 

Arthur J. Naparstek 
Mandell Associated Foundations 
175~lid Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44115 

Dear Arthur, 

August 16, 1988 

AUG 2 4 1988 

444 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022-6962 

(212) 935. 3340 

EUN. EVA."15 
President 

I want to congratulato you on the success of the meeting and particularly 
ths staff contribution to it. I think all of us lcarn~d a greAt deal about 
J~wi sh education, which I have found over the years to be wired in a number of 
myths . The stoff work was enlightening. Like so muny othora I was struck 
with the success of the chemistry of the meeting, which h t~~t imony to some 
adroit thinking about mombsrs as well as Mort's capacity to draw outstanding 
leaders to the meeting. 

I received a nwnber of requests from people regarding my writing on the 
subject of J ewish e ducation and new technol ogy. I was thinking that I might 
ask you to send a copy of my article on this subject t o tho member s of the 
Commission. If that puts you in a difficult pooitlon, I would be happy to do 
so myself if you would have the staff send me the i c addresses. Whatever works 
for you. 

\Jith best wishes, 

EE;df {t· 
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CHARLES H. REVSON 
FOUNDATION 

IIORIAN W. DeWIND 

C.:hJirman 

HARRY MERESMAN 
$(-(1E'(ary and TteiJluter 

SIMON H. RIFl<IND 

HonorJf)' Cl!.iirmJll 

Morton L, Mandel 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Clevaland, OH 44103 

Dear Mort, 

August 16, 1988 
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444 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 10022-6962 

(212) 935-3340 

WN. EVANS 
l'rPvd11nr 

I always ~elm ire rluk• taking in philanthrop)' and mor~ than that, r~al 
leadership; they are both rare commoditios those day~ . You convened a 
wonderful meeting and I W4nt to congratulate you for taking tho chanco on 
l aunching it for an adroit choice of members, I t was refreshing to watch the 
profess i onals and the lay leo.dership listening to each other and I think the 
cooperative spirit was a real tribute to you. I also want to congratulate the 
staff for pulling tugeth"~• r,;-.11.t~ .. ·!;·al~ ~nd -do.ta .:so -we c.:.uld al-1 talk-to ~ach 
other with the same sot of facts. 

I look forward to participating in the next meeting. 

Sest wishes, 

EE:df 

\ - u 
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DAVID HlHSCHHORN 

Mandel Associated Foundations 
1750 Euclid Avenue 
Clevel and , Ohio 44 115 

Dear Morton: 

PAGE. 2 6 

'I-IAJJ. INC\ Allunr:s:s 
f'OST Of"J?I t : )": BOX :i!:Ju 

BALT!NOfll~. ">'n, e1121x1 

. .,; . .. . ···- -

I am pleased to have been a participant Jn the first meeting of the 
Commission on Jewish Education in North America last Monday , and I am 
happy to have had the opportunity to meet you . My apologles for finding 
IL 111;;1,.,:::,:,d1y Lv lc:ovc the meeting before it-; eonclui.ion duo to ,u, ovl.'r-

lappl ng commi tment. I shall look forward to receiving the Minutes of 
the meeting. 

In i'Jddition to the major themes identified by Mr. Yanowltz in his summary , 
I would suggest that we consider adding to the Commis s ion's Agenda, the 
subject of evaluat ion of programs in Jewish educat ion. I recognize that 
this is a difficult problem. The Commission would be making an Important 
contribution if the methodology for such evaluat ion cou ld be developed . 
Many programs are being undertaken with unclear objectives as to what 
the program is intended to achieve. How are we to measur e success or 
failure? In this connection, the suggestion made during the meeting 
that case studies of successful programs be c irculated would represent 
.... - .&- --- _, _._ ... , ....... ~: --, r ... - . ,!A,... ,4 ~, . ,..h r:111co ct- tJ~i .... c. ln~l11riPrl infnfmrltlnn 
WfltVII flJC:lll.Jt1c;:, ,ivrw \..fl\., J """'::t'-'•uv ti "" w., ._..,. "' ' •- ..., ______ .... , .. .. _ r •' • J ·· --- • · - -

determined, 

As you are aware, large sums are already bei ng expended for various forms 
of formal and informal Jewish education. For example, in Baltimore, 
almost half of the Associated budget for loca l services is directed toward 
programs of formal and informal Jewish education. I ~m sure more funds 
are needed , and presumably, one of t he objectives of the Commission ls 
to stimulate sucl'l add1t1ona1 runatng. nowever, , d 111 1..v111..~111cu ~1,0~ 

there wi 11 never be enough funding unless steps are taken to provide 
for greater accoun tability In the use of these funds. 

I look forward to participating in the further deliberations of the Commission 
~nd I convey my best reg~rds. 

DH:ez / 
cc: Mr. Arthur J. Naparstek, Director 
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